147 1000000 MCMC were run for each protein and for the multi-locus concatenation.
148 Convergence of the runs and effective sample size were observed in Tracer v.1.6. The 149 two runs were combined with a 10% burn-in using LogCombiner and a consensus tree 150 was built with TreeAnnotator [27].
151
152 Virus detection and survey 153 Primers were designed to amplify a fragment of the viral nucleocapsid gene and used 154 in a virus survey of commercial papaya plantings in five provinces (Los Ríos, Guayas, 155 Manabí, Santa Elena and Sucumbíos) of Ecuador. Total RNA extraction and RT-PCR 156 was done as described [20] . Up to five positive samples from each location were also 157 used to amplify a fragment of the virus polymerase. Amplicons were cloned and 158 sequenced, and comparisons determined the sequence variability based on geographic 159 location. Multiple sequence alignments were performed using ClustalW [28].
161 Results

Sequencing
163 A total of 32,375,528 pair-end 100 nt reads were obtained from the NGS cDNA 164 library. These reads were assembled into 61,033 contigs. More than 20 contigs were 165 identified as associated with plant viruses. One contig >13 kb showed similarities to 166 cytorhabdoviruses. The remaining contigs revealed similarity to PRSV. In subsequent 167 analysis using Geneious R11 (Biomatters, New Zealand) these contigs were 168 assembled into a ~10 kb PRSV genome. Only about 75 thousand reads (0.23%) 169 mapped to the cytorhabdovirus, while 3.8 million (11.68%) identified with the PRSV 223 Intergenic regions 224 The new virus possesses intergenic regions with an average 36% GC content, except 225 for the MP-P7 junction, which has 46.5%. The conserved motif 3'-AUUCUUUUUG-226 5', a hallmark in rhabdoviruses [5] , was found at each intergenic region, except for the 227 one corresponding to the MP-P7 junction. Interestingly, a second motif (intergenic 228 motif II), with the core sequence 3'-ACAAAAACACA-5', was identified in junctions 229 MP-P7, P8-M and G-L of the new virus (Fig 1) . This motif was partially conserved in 230 one or two intergenic junctions of other cyto-and nucleorhabdoviruses (Table 1) . (Table 2 ). In addition, the rhabdovirus 261 hallmark intergenic motif 3'-UUCUUUUUG-5' was detected at the trailer region (nt 262 positions 13,395-13,402) (Fig 1) . Several additional motifs, with potential 263 complementary interactions among each other, were identified in both terminal 264 regions (Fig 2) . 340 of the reads mapped to PRSV and only 0.23% to rhabdovirus.
